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Package Contents/配件表（安装前请务必先确认配件种类及数量）/同梱部品（必ずご確認ください）

Installation Procedure/安装程序/取付け手順

Product Specification/产品规格/製品仕様

Type/类 型/タイプ

Code/品 号/品番

Material/材 质/材質

Dimension/产 品 尺 寸/寸法

Load Capacity/承 重/耐荷重

※Please read the installation instructions before proceeding with the installation.

※Please pass any attached installation tools and installation instructions to the end user.KH-55(Grab Bar）

Grab Bar・Instruction Manual

This label is used for scenarios that could result in 
the risk of serious injuries and/or death. 

This label is used for scenarios that could result in
the risk of serious injuries and/or product damage.

■Stated below are possible scenarios that may occur as a result of improper installation. 

This label indicates actions that should be avoided.

■Please proceed with caution for contents with the following label.

Please carry out all actions that has this label.

Please do not install products on non-reinforced walls. Risk of product dropping may occur, which could result in injuries.

※ Before completion of wall, please reinforce the wall with a material (plywood, etc.) that is 9mm or more for the installation screws.

※ For installation on lightweight metal, please reinforce metal with plywood as the strength of the metal might be insufficient.

※ Installation of product cannot be made directly on ALC material, lightweight metal and hollow spaces of concrete blocks.

After installation, please check the product once more to ensure that it has been installed firmly.

If the product is not firmly installed, the product might wobble and there might be risks of product falling, resulting in injuries.

Please do not subject the product to excessive forces or strong impacts. Product failure may occur, leading to risks of injuries.

Loads heavier than the stated load capacity may result in product failure and possible risks of injuries.

Please do not use product for any unintended purposes or applications. Doing so may cause product failure and result in injuries.

Wipe away cosmetic and/or chemical product stains immediately when found. Long term stains will result in corrosion,

discolouration, and/or deterioration which may lead to product failure and result in injuries.

To clean, wipe gently with a soft, dry cloth. For stubborn stains, wipe with a soft cloth dipped in a mild neutral detergent (5-10%)
diluted in water and wipe off with a fresh soft, dry cloth.
Do not use gasoline (Benzine), paint thinner, alcohol, toilet detergents, fungicides, chlorine detergents, acid or alkaline detergents
or cleansers.

About installation

About product usage

About product maintenance

Before installation,please read the “Safety Warning” to ensure proper installation of the product.
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◎ Installation procedure
①Loosen the main body fixing screw and remove the pedestal from the 
main body.
②Determine the mounting position and install the pedestal with the 
installation screws and spring washers provided.
③Attach the main body to the pedestal and secure it with the main 
body fixing screw.




